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Abstract 
Data mining automates the process of finding relationships and patterns in raw data and delivers results that will optimize 
business decisions, increase the value of each customer and communication to improve satisfaction of customer with our 
services. A class of database applications that look for access patterns in a group of data that can be used to predict future 
behavior. Mining access pattern is the sequence of accesses pursued by users frequently; is a kind of interesting and useful 
knowledge in practice. Essentially, a Mining Access Pattern is a special case of sequential pattern in commercial websites. A data 
structure called Mining Access Pattern tree or MAP-tree in short, is developed, which stores highly compressed, critical 
information for access patterns mining and facilitates the development of algorithms for mining access patterns efficiently in 
commercial websites which promotes business transactions such as selling the products which are carried out over the web and 
that has been a key driving force in the rapid growth of electronic commerce. In this paper we explore a new data mining 
capability which mines access patterns in commercial websites by applying the weblog mining to E-commerce servers. 
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1. Introduction 
 Mining access pattern is thesequence of accesses pursued by users frequently; is a kind of interesting and 
useful knowledge in practice.  Mining Access Pattern is a special case of sequential pattern in commercial 
websites.With massive amounts of data collected from commercial websites andthese collected data are stored in the 
E-commerce Servers or transaction database [2].Finding prevalent patterns in large amount of data has been one of 
the majorproblems in the area of data mining; particularly the problem of finding frequentitem set in very large 
databases has been studied extensively over the years. Thereare many efforts towards mining access patterns in 
transactional database. Thesealgorithms such as Apriori, GSP (Generalized System of Preferences) are level-wise, 
and they encounter difficulty, whenthe length of the pattern grows long, which is the case in mining access pattern 
incommercial websites [1, 3]. 
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 The main contributions of this Paper as follows: First, a concise,highly compressed MAP-tree structure is 
designed and implemented whichhandles the sequence elegantly. Second, an efficient algorithm, MAP-mine, 
isdeveloped for mining the complete set of access patterns from the commercialdatabases. 
 
2. Problem Statements 
 In this Paper, the focus is on Mining Access Patterns in E-commerceservers. Let I = {i1, i2, i3,..,in} be the 
set of all items. An itemset is a subset of I.Asequence s = {t1, t2, t3,..., tn} is an ordered list of itemsets, where t1 is a 
subset ofI, for j <= I. If every sequence in a sequential database D has exactly one itemset,we refer to such a 
sequential database as an itemset database and regard each Sequence s = {t}, where t is an itemset. If an itemset is 
supported by manyitemsets in an itemset database, called as itemsetpattern. Since itemset databasesare special case 
of sequential database, any frequent sequential pattern miningalgorithm is applicable to itemset databases for 
frequent itemset pattern mining [4].Therefore, we apply the weblog mining to finding access patterns in 
commercialwebsites, where every sequential patterns degenerate to the problem of findingfrequent itemset patterns 
in an itemset database. 
 The problem of mining access patterns given a constant minimum supportconstraint is defined as follows: 
Given an itemset database D and a minimum support σ, find all itemsetseach of which is supported by at 
least [σ  D  ] itemsets in D.Mining access patterns with support constraint. The general idea can be summarized as 
follows:1. A nice data structure is devised to register access sequence and corresponding counts compactly, so that 
the tedious support counting can be avoided. It also maintains linkages for traversing prefixes with respect to the 
same suffix pattern efficiently. The suffix tree registers alland only all information needed by the rest of mining. 
Once the tree isbuilt, all the remaining mining processing is based on the MAP-tree. Theoriginal access sequence in 
not needed any more. Because the size of treeis usually much smaller than that of the original access sequence, 
themining becomes easier. 
2. An efficient recursive algorithm is proposed toenumerate access patterns from MAP-tree, and the 
patterns with enough support will be under Consideration [6, 7]. Then, a conditional search is done on the tree, 
whichnarrows the search space by looking for patterns with the same suffix,and count frequent itemsets in the set of 
prefixes with respect tocondition as suffix. An overview of the algorithm is as follows: 
 
2.1 Algorithm MAP-mine 
Input: Mining Access sequence database MAS, and support threshod σ. 
Output: The complete set of access patterns inMAS. 
Method: 
 Scan MAS once, find all frequent itemsets. 
 Scan MAS again, construct a MAP-tree using Algorithm MAP-tree. 
 Recursively mine the tree using conditional search, using AlgorithmMAP-mine. 
 
3. Construction of MAP-tree 
The MAP-tree can be built efficiently by requiring only two passes over theinput database D [8, 12]. First, 
it scans D, to find the number of times that each itemoccurs in the various item sets and uses this information to 
build the Item SupportTable (IST). This table consists of a set of (item-ID, support) pairs. Then, any timewhose 
support is smaller than the minimum support are eliminated. The resultingordering is stored in an array called the 
“Node-Link” header table or NL in short.Finally, the MAP-tree is generated by reading the item sets from the 
database andinserting them one-by-one in the tree as follows. 
Initially, the tree has only a root node called null node. Each node of the treecontains three fields. The first 
field corresponds to the item-ID of the item for which this node was created, the second field represents a counter 
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that is set toone the moment a node is created, and the third field is used to form a link-list ofthe entire node 
corresponding to the same item which is called as Auxiliary nodelinkages. 
The root node has empty label and count is set to 0. After filtering out anynon-frequent items and then 
insert the resulting frequent subsequence into thetree and the items in each transaction are processed the L order i.e. 
sorted accordingto descending support count. The insertion or frequent subsequence is startedfrom the root of tree. 
Consider the first item. Denoted as e, increment the count ofchild node with label e and set the count to 1. Then, 
recursively insert the rest ofthe frequent subsequence to the sub tree rooted at that child labeled e. If twoaccess 
sequences share a common prefix P, the prefix P can be shared in theMAP-tree. Such sharing can saves some space 
for storing access sequences andfacilitates the support counting of any subsequence of the prefix P. 
Auxiliary node linkage structures are constructed to assist node traversal inMAP-tree. It connects all the 
nodes of the tree that store the same item. Theheader pointer of these link-lists is the NL array. 
The algorithm for constructing MAP-tree is as follows: 
3.1Algorithm MAP-tree 
Input : A mining access sequence (MAS) database.MAS and the set of frequent items FI. 
Output:An MAP-tree T 
Method:1. Create a root node for T; 
2. For each access sequence S in the sequence database MAS, do 
(a)Extract frequent subsequence S‟ from S byremoving all items appearing in S but not in Fl.  
  Let S‟=i1, i2, i3,  . . . ,in , where i1 (1<=j<=n) are items in S‟.  
  Let current_node points to the root of T. 
(b)  For I = 1 to n do, 
If current_node has a child labeled i1increase the count of i1 by 1 and make current_node point to i 
Else 
Create a new child node (i : 1), makecurrent_node point to the newnode, and insert into the Auxiliarynode 
linkage for i. 
3. Return (T) 
The property maintained in the tree is there exists a unique path in theMAP-tree starting from the root such 
that all labels of nodes in the path in order isexactly the same as the items in the sequence. The MAP-tree is well 
partitionedand structured in the form similar to B-tree. So, it is well suited for mining purposeand it is highly 
scalable. 
 
4. Mining Access Patterns from MAP-tree 
Once an MAP-tree is generated from the sequence database MAS[16], mining accesspatterns is done on 
MAP-tree. The mining access pattern algorithm generatedpatterns from shorter to longer ones by adding items one-
by-one to those patternsalready generated. It divides mining the MAP-tree into mining smaller MAP-trees,each of 
which is based on an item of the Node-Link header table. 
The Auxiliary node linkages will facilitates the access of all the patterninformation related to frequent 
event i, by following all the branches in the MAP-tree linked by header in the NL array for I, only once. For any 
node labeled e in an WAP-tree, all nodes in the path from root of the tree to this node (excluded) form a prefix 
sequence of e. The count of this node labelloid e is called the countof the prefix sequence. 
 
The mining of the tree proceeds as follows:  
Initially, the algorithmgenerates a new itemset database called conditional pattern base for the item „e‟, 
having the least count which satisfies the support constraints. Each itemset in theconditional pattern base consists of 
items on the paths from parent nodes whosechild nodes have the selected item node „e‟, to the root node. Each 
itemset in theconditional pattern base also has its frequency of occurrence corresponding to thecounter of the node 
with item „e‟ in the original MAP-tree. 
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A conditional pattern base is a set of itemsets each of which includes the conditional pattern for „e‟. The 
algorithm proceeds to generatefrequent itemset patterns that include the conditional pattern for e by using 
itsconditional pattern base. For this purpose, a smaller MAP-tree is generated basedon the conditional pattern for „e‟, 
which is called Conditional MAP-tree. 
If the conditional MAP-tree is not a single path tree, the process ofmining this conditional MAP-tree is 
recursively decomposed to that of miningeven smaller conditional MAP-trees. This is repeated until a conditional 
MAP-treewith a single path is obtained. During those recursively repeated processes, allselected items are added to 
the conditional pattern. 
Once a single path conditional MAP-tree is obtained, then thecomplete set of access patterns which are 
prefix sequence of e can be mined byconcatenating e to all conditional patternsreturned from the conditional MAP-
tree, and e itself. 
4.1Algorithm MAP-Mine 
Input: A MAP–tree T and support threshold σ. 
Output: The complete set of access patterns. 
Method: 
1. If the MAP-tree T has only one branch, return all the unique combinationsnodes in that branch. 
2. Initialize Mining access pattern set MAP = Ǿ. Every item in MAP-tree Titself is an access patter, insert them into 
MAP. 
3. For each item e in MAP tree T, 
a. Construct a conditional pattern base of e, by following the auxiliarynode linkage for e, and count 
conditional frequent items at the sametime. 
b. If the set of conditional frequent items is not empty, build aconditional MAP-tree for e, using algorithm 
MAP-tree, Recursivelymine the conditional MAP-tree. 
c. For each access pattern returned from mining the conditional MAP-tree, concatenate e to it and insert it 
into the MAP. 
4. Return MAP. 
5. Implementation Methodology 
Mining access patterns in commercial websitewasimplemented to understand the miningprocess in websites.  
 
 
Fig .1 - Concept Hierarchy 
The initial node labelled „all is the root node. At level-1 is the contentof the home page which consists of 
the main items such as accessories, hardware,software and stationery used in the commercial website. The level-2 
consists ofsubitems for every main items. The item at level-2 is partially displayed. The levelof abstraction can be 
extended as we can, in order to find the access patterns forthe items at lower level. Here, the level is stopped at the 
second stage. 
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Mining Access pattern at level 1 
The following table consists of item ID for the items listed at level 1: 
 
 
Table 1 
Item ID Items 
A Computer Accessories 
B Computer Hardware 
C Computer Software 
D Computer Stationery 
 
Steps in mining access pattern at level-1 
 
The access pattern is mined for the given input database MAP whichhas five itemsets { T1, T2, T3, T4, 
T5} with items { A, B, C, D} listed inTable 1, and a constant minimum support constraint of σ = 0.4 i.e. each 
itemoccurs twice in the database. 
1. The Mining access sequence database MAPconsists of the User-ID and the accessing sequence of 
thecorresponding user. It is listed as follows: 
                        Table 2 
User – ID Itemsets accessed by the user 
T1 ABC 
T2 BCD 
T3 BC 
T4 AB 
T5 AD 
2. The item Support Table is created by scanning MAP database, to find the number of times that each item occurs 
in the various itemsets. The table consists of a set of (item-ID, support) as follows: 
Table 3                                                   
Item – ID Support 
A 0.6 
B 0.8 
C 0.6 
D 0.4 
3. Sort the support table, and the items which are having support lesser than theminimum support σ = o.4 are 
eliminated and the items are sorted and stored ina new table called as Node-Link (NL). Based on NL, sort the 
itemsets in theMAP database table 2 and construct the MAP –tree as follows: 
 
Fig . 2 - MAP Tree Level 1 
4. The next step is to create a conditional pattern base for the lowest supportcount item. The conditional pattern base 
for the item-ID „D‟, which consists of the set of prefix paths in the tree co occurring with the suffix pattern „D‟, is { 
( BAC : 1 ) , ( BC : 1) , ( A : 1 ) }. All the items satisfy the support constraint. So noitem is eliminated. The 
conditional tree is as follows: 
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Fig . 3 – MAP Tree Level 2 
5. The conditional tree for D consists of more than one branch. So, the processof mining is repeated recursively, 
Next, the conditional pattern base for theitem-ID „C‟ is { ( BA : 1) ; ( B:1) } . The conditional MAP-tree for „C‟ is as 
follows: 
 
Fig . 4 – Base Node 
6. The conditional tree for „C‟ consists of only one branch. Therefore, the accessPatterns for the suffix „CD‟ are 
BCD, CD. 
7. Recursively, the access patterns for other frequent items is mined using theMAP-tree and it is summarized as 
follows: 
Table 4       Table 5 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mining Access Pattern at Level 2 
The access patterns are generated in a top-down strategy i.e. once all theaccess patterns at concept level 1 are found, 
then the access patterns at level 2 arefound, and so on. The patterns are found at different levels using uniform 
supportfor all levels i.e. the same minimum support threshold is used when mining at eachlevel of abstraction. An 
optimization technique is also adopted, based on theknowledge that an ancestor is a superset of its descendents. The 
search avoids examining itemsets containing any item whose ancestors do not have minimum support. So, in the 
commercial website used here, all the ancestors are havingminimum support. But, for example the patterns for the 
item „B‟ are mined asfollows: 
The following table consists of item ID for the items listed at level 2: 
           Table 6      Table 7 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
User ID Sorted items 
T1 2, 3, 5, 1, 4 
T2 2, 5 
T3 2, 3 
T4 2, 3, 5, 4 
T5 3, 5, 1 
Item Conditional Pattern Base 
Conditional MAP- 
tree 
Access patterns 
generated 
C { (BA : 1) ; ( B : 2) } B : 3 BC , C 
A { ( B : 4 ) } B : 4 BA, A 
B NIL NIL No patterns generated 
Item ID Items 
1 2 port 
2 106 key 
3 12 Mbps 
4 Cables 
5 Ac Adapter 
6 Micro phone 
User - ID Itemset 
T1 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 
T2 2, 5 
T3 2, 3 
T4 2, 3, 4, 5 
T5 1, 3, 5, 6 
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The Item Support Table and the Sorted itemsets in Table 6 and 7 as follows: 
 The next step is to create a NL table and the MAP-tree as follows: 
 
Table 8 
 
 
Fig . 5 –  Node List Tree 
 
Then, the conditional patern base for 4 is generated as follows : { (2351 : 1 ) , ( 235 : 1) } . All the itemsexcept „1‟ 
satisfy the support constraint. The conditional MAP-tree is constructed as follows: 
 
Fig . 6– MAP Tree 
The conditional MAP-tree contains one branch. So, the access pattern for node 4 is 4, 54, 34, 24, 534, 324, 524, and 
5324. Recursively, all the otherpatterns for the frequent items are generated. 
The Access Patterns for level 1 & 2 are illustrated by the following chart 
 
LEVEL 1:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
LEVEL 2: 
 
1 0.4 
2 0.8 
3 0.8 
4 0.4 
5 0.8 
6 0.2 
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6. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE ENHANCEMENTS 
 
In conclusion, MAP-tree is an effective structure facilitating mining accesspatterns in E-commerce Servers. The tree 
registers all count information forpattern mining, and frees the mining process from counting candidates by 
patternmining, used in the GSP [12]. It also uses conditional search strategy for miningaccess patterns which 
narrows the search space. Therefore, by applying Weblogmining to Commercial websites will help to mine the 
access patterns efficiently. 
 
In future, mining access patterns in commercial websites can be doneeffectively using reduced support constraints at 
different levels of abstraction andby applying the pruning methods [11] that rely on smallest valid extension 
propertyto substantially prune the database and the space of patterns that are beingconsidered. 
 
In this paper authors studied the concept of Mining Access Pattern (MAP) and constructed the Mining Access 
Pattern - Tree (MAP-Tree) for the sample dataset is mentioned above. In future the authors will use this MAP- Tree 
construction for the large set of data in the commercial web server, provide knowledge to the entrepreneur. 
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